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meeting of the “

inof
Jf2|zj»A on the 20th of July, 1887, 

in the Head Office of the bank in London.
The President having been elected chair

man, called upon the cashier, who acted aa 
secretary, to read the following report of the 
Directors:

Thewas *wn,«s@rtffi3R
Departare of Mr Mb ast LndyHaeden- 

aM few Dalhonsle—Blr Adelphe Cavern 
and General Hlddletea te Tlalt British: 
Colorable. 1 %

Ottawa, July 2L—At the Opposition cen- 
vention held at Renfrew to-day Mr. Duncan 
McIntyre of Montreal, late vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, was nominated 
as the party-candidate. Mr. McIntyre is at 
present in the Northwest The nomination- 
takes place on July 28, and the polling on ^ 
Aug. Z.

Mr. J. J. Outran, M.P., was in the city

' • New Yob*, July 18,1887.
of the peo- giitor rwM- Toronto, Canada: Your 
ostofman- pap^of July 15, reprints [from Thd WaU- 

per cent to street Daily News] some very unjust and 
and helpless absurd rumors which have been circulated in 

this city, by which it appears that I ans guilty 
of “boodleism,” Among other statements 
there is one that ex-Ald. Jaehne, now in Bing 
Sing, told Mr. Starln that $16,000 had to be 
put up before a ferry privilege, in which I was 
interested, could be secured. I am not respon
sible for what Mr. Jaehne told Mr. Starln, 
but it is well for yon to know that I never 

• sought any privilege from the Board of Aider- 
men ; and that the privileges which my ferry 
company now enjoy were established from 
twenty to thirty years ago, and that I have 
never had occasion to approach the Board of 
Aldermen for any favors. Trim, attempts 
were made to upset existing arrangements, 
which were easily enough» defeated in the 
courts, but there never was any occasion in 
the history of the ferry struggle here to ap
proach any alderman on the subject I 
therefore meet emphatically deny the accusa
tion contained in the paragraph referred to, 
and I demand that you do roe the justice to 
give this letter thé same prominence which 
you accorded to the accusation.
,,Wnh regard to the ferry service between 
New York and Staten Island, I am proud to 
say that, whereas, when I took hold of the 
business, there were only 16 tripe a day there 
are now 45: and where, informertimes, thepeoplp 
were herded together like sheep, with com- 
munications on.. v..w ».«Ue; u»«uvi> 
ample room, quicker transit, and three times as 
many trips aa ever before. Every means of 
communication in New York is crowded at 
times, and we do not escape the imputa
tion of lack of facilities on holidays, hot Sun
days, and other occasions where there is an 
exceptional amount of excursion travel. But 
that the regular service is in the largest degree 
improved is beet shown by the fact that real 
estate on Staten Island has advanced from 20 
to 30 per cent, in value within a year.

I trust you will do me the justice to print 
this letter and let my friends in Canada 
understand that the accusations yon have 
urged against me are groundless and most un
fair. _______________ Ebaotpb WlttAN.
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country being daily ruined by the N. P. the 
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ourselves upon, even though it may cause a 
shrinkage fa the heart fef the commercial
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London, June 30,1887.
To tho Shareholders:
nua, 8?.
usual statement of liabilities and assets: 

PROFIT *Kp LOSS ACCOUNT.

BA1 acceptance, because it may not be convenient 
*°In the opinionorld a contest such as

roadsters, the Torontos with their Johnston,

EEnMSgfottfo&iæsffi
of others to each elnb who would make great 
effbrta to do the 50 miles and get there first wjth 
both wheels. For such a contest SO miles is not 
too much and, though there is no prize prer 
posed. It should be enough to make Hie rond 
riders of each <uub anxious to place their club 
on top to the matter of long distance road- 
racing. Still It would be more interesting and 
prove a greater incentive to the competitors if 
the race should be for atrophy for the club and 
a medal for each man, the losing club, of course, 
to pay the eosL It would be well for commit
tees from the clubs to meet and arrange satis-
feoy3ie”wboalethe^orontqs" proposition is til 
right except the condition that the race be 
rowed between Aug. 13 and Sept l. Thie period 
Is apt to be Just as not and uncomfortable as 

t is, and while any ordinary rider 
SO miles In even half a day on a 

tree and easy ran, it would be too hard 
work for the riders of either club 
to push along SO miles to a steady road race on 
an August day. Another consideration is that 
until September many young men are holiday
ing out of town and both clubs might suffer by 
finding some of their best riders unavailable. 
It would be much better if the race were fixed 
for September, say just after the close of the 
exhibition.

I Ther * ears TTpa.
JSMB

, ereeentawer

lever»4, Hustles s.
Mount Former, July 21—the best contested 

lacrosse match ever witnessed on the Mount 
Forest grounds was played here to-day between 

and the Lome» of title

As stated in The World yesterday the course 
upon which the regatta of the Canadian As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen, to be held this 
year at Ottawa, on Aug. 6 and 6, is objection- 
able to the Argonaut and Toronto elube el 
this city. Understanding that the 
would be rowed against the stream both glob* 
forwarded a protest. That of the Argonaute 
was couched in the following words i
^IUs rumored^abom town that the C. A. A. O. 
regatta at Ottawa is to be rowed against the 
stream, which is unprecedented in straight
away races, and if true I must say is very unfair 
to risking oarsmen. Perhaps the rumor is un- 
founded, but we desire to know before making 
entries. Please wire me on receipt, stating 
whether the report is true so aa to enable oar 
committee to decide, as they are averse to 
spending money on entries unless the crews are 
goiog to row.

J. W. Hood. Captain Argonauts.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Hogg receiv

ed this reply from Mr. Colson:
Ranee will be rowed up stream but current 

Is imperceptible.
This statement of Mr. Colson's has to S cer

tain extent allayed the fears of the Argonauts, 
whose Executive Committee has decided to 
enter crews for the senior and junior fours. 
It is doubtful, though, if the senior four will 
compete, as one of the brew finds it impossible 
to get leave of absence for both tho united 
States and Canadian regattas. The junior 
four will comprise A. H. O'Brien, bow; A. B. 
Cameron, 2; E. Smith, 8, and A. C. Mae- 
donell, stroke; and will row in the paper boat 
used by the senior crew at Watkins in 1884.

The Toronto Club’s protest wss framed in 
almost similar language. The reply received 
yesterday evening was to the same effect ae 
Mr. Hogg’* The Club’s Executive wil decide 
this evening what crews will be sent. As at 
present understood the senior four, which 
rows at Chautauqua, and the junior four, 
whose composition has not been finally de
cided upon, will be the Club’s representa
tives

The objection to rowing against the stream 
at the Ottawa regatta is that big, strong crews 
would have a decided advantage over others, 
and that light orews like the Argonauts, whose 
average weight is only 148 pounds, would be 
severely bandies; 
with the Ottawa 
strong current, and that tbs local crews, from 
a thorough familiarity therewith, would be 
able to utilise this knowledge to ad vantage.

*5
interest on deposits to date, and 
making allowances for bad and
doubtful debts, amounted to.......... .1

Balance at credit of profit and lose *o- 
oount last year......... ............................

or the Thistles of Fergus 
place. The Lorries Won the first, third, sixth and 
seventh in 19,' 1. g and 10 minutât respectively, 
and the Thistles the second, fourth and fifth to 
17. 1 and 7 minutes respectively. A most 
friendly feeling prevailed throughout, Mr. 
Batioy of the Ontario Lacrosse Club acted as 
referee and gave entire satisfaction.

The Plague of Gophers.
From the Northwest we hear that gophers 

are doing considerable damage to some por
tions of the territories. Mr, Crawford, a mem 
bar of the Northwest Council, says that in the 
month of May last the monieiptiity of Indian 
Head, which offers a borfus for the destruction 
of three pesta, paid for 73,000 tails, at 3 cents per 
tails total of $21901 We notice that an Ameri- 

peper calls gophers “the thieves of Mon
tana,” where it appears they abound There, 
it is said, a new industry has sprung up within 
a twelve-month, to wit: the killing of wolvee, 
preirie ooyotee and—mast numerous of all— 
gophers, or ground squirrels, as they are some
times called. The gopher is described as 
about nine inches long, with a tail of three or 
three and a half inches, fat and plump, and 
weighing about a pound. They breed twice

crag, of our conviction, and were too *****

b**'"8hl'r ÎLe^for “eig'bt m twelve months They have been known to the
STLl^g 'Zi-jSn dw -^•^thetlmeofa.lnmbto.orhtio^

iVf, per barrel on foreign flour, t”» i‘™ onlymnoe civilised man «une along 
**“ bei,,,. go pe/oent on the *”d ”eitad meteri*1 for them to plunder that

'«about double What they became trooWesoma The Treasurer of 
^m nn forget was that it MonUni Tefritory now pays 10 cents for the 
^ „ntg scalp of every prairie dog brought to him and

the railways 6 ““te for the tail of every gopher, the 
millers, so ^tmadian figure for the latter being 8 cents.
Canadian' Jal7 1 the Territorial Auditor and Trea

surer of Montana made their quarterly report 
to Gov. Leslie of Montana. The paragraph con
cerning bound es on wild animals since April 1 
shows the sum of $22,000 having been paid 
tor bears, wolves, coyotes, mountain lions, 
ground squirrels, and the like; $$,000 of 
this sum has been, for gophers alone. We 
should think that in the sparsely settled ter
ritories of the Northwest this kind of expendi
ture would be a heavy tax on the settlers, but 
it seems the thing must be doue, otherwise 
the country won’t be worth living in. After 
all, however, it may be doubted whether 
gophers and all the other pests known to the 
Northwest are such a drawback to the country as 
the plague of English rabbits has become in 
Australia, according to soooonts from that 
far-off land in the southern hemisphere.

The Caledonia Saohem credits The World’s 
article upon “Hayfork Men* to The Globe.
It is not often that our King-street east con
temporary receives such a compliment.

Bismarck is a beer drinker, but he has pro
hibited the display in Alsace-Lorraine of any 
saloon sign that is not couched in German.
The ^Âople of those provinces are Germans 
who have become more Frenehy than the 
French and who deeply resent a regulation 
which compels them to read German tavern 
signs. You may make a man read a sign m a 
language he does not like, but you can’t keep 
him from thinking while drinking.

Tie Peterboro Review, a smart Tory paper, 
is after The Mail with a sharp ' stick. The 
latter has neither fairly stated nor squarely 
answered The Review’s arguments upon the 
cool question, which make against the theory 
that free trade is both a cheap and profitable 
boon. The Mail ought to be honest with its 
readers, particularly at a time when it aspires 
to capture The Globe’s old constituency by
straightforward effort. manner. If a month’s suspension were too

------ :----- - ■■ _ » long the term of suspension would be shorten-
Some sensation has been caused in Roman 

Catholic circles by the Deacon’s fall from the 
faith. Brother Peter Ryan thinks that when 
Brother Timothy Anglin and hie colleagues 
print Orange Sentinel articles from advance 
sheets then must be something rotten in the 
Church. L.O.L. Brunswick 492 will now 
probably restore the good Deacon’s 
its roll of charter members.

The Wall-street News, a financial au
thority, winds np a grumbling article upon the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s habit of encroach
ing upon the territory of American trans
continental roads with this admission: “The 
Canadian Pacific always knows just what it 
baa to beat” The implication is that in this 
case knowledge is power.
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after a fi
and I hai

a .fair beginning with the 
mal Policy, but we lack a good deal yet 
laving carried it out te its logical eon- 
on. But this lattes is what circumstances 
yet force aa to do. We shall yet have ti> 
insistent We have put our hands to the 
rh, and we know that there is no praise 
theyfaan who keeps looking back after 
awAone this. It will be found, if we look' 
What bas happened, that wherever the 
»tive policy has appeared to do badly 
us.it has been chiefly because we were 
earful and too undecided in applying it

$25.174 «0 yesterday. He had an interview with the 
Militia Department with reference to the 
Montreal Garrison Artillery troubles. The 
whole case is now under the oonsideration of 
the minister.

The new Mounted Police Barracks at 
Regina are nearly completed. Several new 
barracks will be commenced this jrear and the 
old ones enlarged and repaired, Parliament 
having voted large sums for the purpose.

fftr Adolphe Caron will leave to-morrow for 
a brief trip to Gaspe. On bis return be Mid 
General Middleton will probably start for 
British Columbia.

The Temiscbammque Railway and Coloniza
tion Company has let the contracts for con
structing two wharves, one at the Long Sanity 
on the Ottawa River at Mattawa. and another
a‘sTr,£MULdy Macdonald toft for 

Dtihousie this afternoon. . _
The Comptroller of the Mounted Police hss 

been notified that the seventy-five men sta
tioned at Golden, B.C., under SupL Steele, 
started yesterday for the Kootenay country.

From which have been paid two half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum

the wea; 
tient, a
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lacrosse Throws.
Yonn^Torontos^o to^Brampton^Satw-

The following wil?compose their team: E, Mo-

- T.9An’dCTson H. Willis, J.
McCleary, w. H. Milne,
Hurst, W. Rennie, 
field captain.

$15,041#fsse.ee»■»*•«•*•••••*«

Leaving a balance at credit of profit 
and line account. ,....... ...'..................
STATEMENT OP LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.

Liabilities—
Bank of London notes In circulation $215,710 00 
Dominion Government deposits, 

payable on demand................ 13,884 44
Deposits held us security for execu

tion of Dominion Government

or on a fixed day,........ .V......... 601,186 20
Due to agents in United Kingdom.. 20,081 71 
Due to banks to Canada.....7.......

Total liabilities to the pnblio....fl,Capital paid un.................... $223.388 J
Reserved fund................... 60,000 00
Dividends unclaimed........ 142 26
Dividend No. 7, payable
Balancent credit of profit 

and toes account....

Total....................
Assets-

gpecto...................................  ................ $ 40,
Dominion notes (legal tenders).........  55.
Notes of and checks on other banks 
Balance due from agents in U. 8. ..
Due from banks to Canada in dally

exchanges (r...............
Deposits In other banks In Cauadm.
Dominion Government debentures.

$101133 73lay, J. McG [el intern 
man 
a wild < 
brandish 
most elal

>ark,TB 
G. Mi à:

Taylor,

"The Boston Lacrosse Club are preparing for 
a Canadian trip, including matches with the 
Montreal. Brockville. Ottawa. Cornwall and 
Toronto clubs in the order named.

The report that several players of the Ath
letics are about leaving the city is without 
foundation. Not one member will leave, but on 
tho other hand the teaip will be considerably 
strengthened by the time they meet the Orilllas 
and Ontario*—St, Kitto Journal,
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181912 19in the
IaScmatloaal league Games.

, At Binghamton : R.H.E.
Jersey City..,............. 000030100—3 10 4
Binghamton................ 004111060—712 6

Batteries: Shaw and Hoflbrd, Madigaa and 
KappelL

/
Bicycle Spoken#

rthfi. WftJs
record for a quarter of a mile. Wring made the 
dlstanoe to 3» secs.

The baseball team of the Wanderers will 
Play a match with the Loan offices' team on the 
Toronto Baseball grounds at 6 o’clock this 
afternoon.

7,63190

10,133 78 291,494 20 1v
N * National League

At Washington; n. H. a.
Detroit.........................0 o o o 0 0 0 0 0- 0 -8 0
Washington................ 100600000-1 6 2
^Batteries : Getzeln and Oansell, Gilmore and

At Boston:
Chicago,, f.,
Boston.............. 000 1 1 0 00 0- 8 13 1
TBatteries: Baldwin and Daly, {Donway and

^Philadelphia game postponed on account of"

,|L474,406 »

A Pleasant Picnic.
A large and respectable crowd could be witnessed 

lately at the foot of Yongc-street aU anxiously waiting 
the leaving of the Cblcbra for Niagara. The picnic 
was under the management of the Rev. Bros. Odilo 
and Simon, the former of the Redemptortrt Brothers 
and the latter of the Christian Brothers. Too much 
credit cannot be given to those young men, when it If 
considered the unremitting «are they took In trying to 
makh one and all of the party qnjoy a happy and pleas, 
ant picnic. Beside* the school boys, which numbered 
about forty, there were twenty-five ladies and as man? 
gentlemen, many of whom received a free ticket at ttil 

of Bro. «mon, thanks to ton for his goner 
oslty. All assembled at the boat to form one great 
party. Considerable amusement was offered by tin 
mirth and hilarity of the boys on the boat.

On reaching the other side some difficulty wasex-
W’iSPte

damper on the progress of thf 
ljr the funning hop-step-and-. . . 
ail the games that had been 
anticipated by the boys were more
mmsl te,like being ruled out of their games, and they agrecnblj 
submitted bathing and swtaiming matches fnsteau. 
Some objections were made against the sport at first bj

After the boys indulged in the water for consideraole 
time, they quickly made their appcai-ance at the tables. 
The greater number of the young ladies had amok 
opportunity toTWtend on the tahïw. Thta they dW 
with much satisfaction to all, and particularly to the 
bore. At this juncture a pleasant competition strucl 
up. ae to the boys in cleaning the tables or to the youpfi 
ladles in supplying them. Tic Impartial obsm . 
would declare the match a draw, but the majority 
were tndlnod to decide to favor of the boys

IromodUtely after lunch, the party was agreeably 
surprised to find that Bro. Simon had carriages on 
hand to give both ladies and gentlemen, who were in
clined, a pleasant drive. This !u\1tntl°n many accepted 
and enjofed a pleasant drive. After some more re
joicing the party lelt for the city, all seemingly well 
pleflëed with the attention that was shown them by 
Bros. Odilo, Simon and others. Ovist.

V 09.417 87 
16,066 58

12,755 48 
81,262 64 

. 25,884 58

0 0-**9 *Fred Foster has commenced training for the 
toll races.

0.000 1wek »— cent» Uu
railway disc.. . A against Canada, 
g mainly to the m6e fact of the Conakry’s 
itence in a policy which the enemies of 
policy hoped to see abandoned within a 
or two, which encouraged our own millers 

■e in their efforts, and which at the 
discouraged the hope of their com 

>rs that the policy would'icon be given 
Imerican floor is not now rushed into 
la sa it was a few years ago. Bnt still 
m country has suffered large 1res because 
deed the courage to do what we should 
done in 1879—that is, fixed the Canadian 
duty at exactly the same as the American 

re, no tore
lacked courage to do the right 
eight years ago, we stuck and 

d at the weak attempt of putting two 
re on pi* iron. This proved really no 
etioe at si; it eras not enough to induce 
notion of one furnace the more, while it 
it the same time a tax of so much on the 
of pig iron. Afterwards the bounty of 
lar and a half on home production was a 
i in the right direction, bnt still far short 
let eras wanted. At last, in this present 
1887, we bave, under the leadership of 

Charles Tapper, gathered courage enough 
“adopt a decided line,” aa railway men m 
gland "used to say, and to initiate an iron 
elution in Canada. In connection with 
kh only one drawback now appears—the 

fear on the part of some that ere may yet be 
«oared, or fooled, or frightened by some 
■mhw Into retiring from the bold and patriotic 
position we have Just taken up. But, thank 
heaven I that ie not a likely thing 

RKjfcappep after ail, when we eon- 
«dét what men of nerve both Sir John and 
Sir Cbarlesuare to meet just such a danger. 
It Wat Hit John wb*. when in England in 
1879, told a representative assembly of mer
chants and manufacturers there that the oom- 
moreial policy of Canada was going to be 
framed to suit her own needs and circnm- 
etauces, and not those of any other country 
under Heaven, not even of the Mother Coun
try kereelf. And if our English critics feel 
bke “ tackling” Sir Charles on the subject 
no#, while they have him present among 
“•im. they will get another dose of the same 
medicine, we fed sure. Canada’s N.P. is 
inetroaghands now, and “don’t you forget 
it” And these hands ought to be strength- 

all the more from the spread of the im- 
~r:esion, as evidenced by the recent speech of 
the Earl of Onslow in the House of Lords, 
that Canada’s N.P. is rapidly becoming the 
policy of both parting here, and must be accept
ed as that of the country, right or wrong.

But even Sir Charles, thorough-going Min
ister of ffie N. P. as he is, left one weak spot, 
which, let us hope, he will have made strong 
ere another session of Parliament passes. It 

V is not enough to create favorable conditions 
for making Canadian ore into merchantable 

$ iron at home; we must also place upon it an 
export duty heavy enough to prevent its going 

' out of the country to feed American furnaces. 
This latter is the complementary and, in tact, 
the indispensable finishing-touch to what has 
been already done. We must as soon at pos
sible tot Messrs. Wiman and Butterworth 
understand, not alone that they will not ret 
Canada as a market for American iron, bo- 
further, that they will get no more Canadian 

■ ore out of which to make American iron, in 
York State, Ohio and Pennsylvania furnaces 

The exhibition in Toronto the other day of 
the highly successful working of a new timber

^__^cutter, which is destined to revolutionise the
p hardwood timber trade, and to increase im- 

' - menseiy the merAantable value of

TROTTER VERSUS PACER.

■any Wilkes Beats Johnston In s Five 
Mile Heat Baee at Belrelt

Detroit, July a.—The race between the 
great paeer Johnston and the famous trotter 
Harry Wilkes was a hard fight, to 
which the trotter came out in the lead. 
When they started for the first heat the twelve 
thousand crowd was so quiet that the word was 
heard all ofrer the ground. Johnston bad a heat 
the best of It. He soon made It a length an 
was three dear lengths to the lead at the turn. 
The quarter was made to very slow time at a 
2-90 gait, Wilkes closed a little on the hack- 
stretch but there waa nothing like a brush. The 
horses came home well together, bnt Johnston 
bad the race well to hand. Time LIA

The second host was a wonderful one. ~ '

Cash assets immediately available. $ 301,664 81 
Loans secured by stocks and deben

tures on caU, of at short notice... 77,274 57
Loans to municipal corporations,., 28,516 99
Other current loans and advances

New York game postponed on account of
rain.

American Association Games.
At Baltimore ; R. a. E.

Cincinnati...................  001020000-3 9 5
Baltimore.:.............002007000-9 14 2

Batteries: Mullane and Baldwin; Smith and 
Trott.
T M Brooklyn: R. a. B.
fconjgvWe....................00 10 0 1 000- 3 7 .

Terry.
^Staten Island gam# postponed on account at

HI* Explanation of the Incident Unsatisfac
tory to the Honse.

to the public.........................:........ '.. 1,086,213 05
pM SIS MciaUr^ed: 1:15 8

ther assets (including safes and
office furniture H.O. and branches) 18.781 23

London, July ZL—Dr. Tanner (Home 
Rule) appeared before the House of Commons 
this afternoon, in obedience to its summons, 
to explain the charge made by Mr. Long 
(Conservative) that the doctor had in the 
lobby and in the presence of several members 
called Mr. Long a "damned snob” and need 
other improper language.

Dr. Tanner said he regretted the trouble the 
House had been put to about the matter. Mr. 
Long’s manner and language when he 
approached him (Dr. Thnner) m the 
lobby were part of an arrangement 
to annoy him. Mr. Long twice importuned 
him, and said in preference to his exclusion 
from the division fa matter over which he was 
still very sensitive), “ that was a nice sell you 
got," Here Dr. Tnnner said he was sorry for 
replying to Mr. Long as be did, and withdrew 
the indecorous expression.

Mr. Long arose and denied Dr. Tanner's 
statements, declaring he did not make use of 
the alleged words about a sell x

George Hawkeswqrth Bond and James 
Bigwood (Conservatives) confirmed his State
ment. , 4

Mr. Patrick O'Shea, (Home Ruler for West 
Donegal,) said he waa also present and be beard 
Mr. Long say “that was a nice sell you got.” 
Mr. O’Shea added that Dr. Tanner was jeered 
by Mr. Long and his comrades.

Sir Julian Goldsmidt (Liberal Unionist) 
urged that the House let the matter drop.

Mr. W.H. Smith said he regretted that he 
unable to accept Sir Julian GoldsmidVs advice. 
Dr, Tanner has offered no explanation of his 
failure to attepd the House last Monday when 
the matter was first brought up. Parliament 
must mark its sense of his misconduct m some

d. Anyone acquainted 
iver knows that it has » Lngddtel

Total. $1474,406 39
It was then moved by Henry Taylor, Esq., 

and seconded by Thos. Kent, Esq., “That the 
report of the Directors a be received and 
adopted.” Carried.

Moved by Jas. Burns, Esq., seconded by L 
Dank», Esq., “That Messrs. J. 8. Dewar, and 
W. A Gunn be appointed scrutineer! for the 
election of directors, and that the poll for 
such elections be now opened as provided by 
bylaw, and be kept open until fire minutes 
shall have elapsed without a ballot having 
been tendered.” Carried.

After the balloting the scrutineers presented 
the following report:
To the Cashier, The Bank of 

ada, London:
We, the undersigned scrutineers, beg to 

report the following gentlemen duly elected 
directors of the Bank of ; Loudon iu Canada; 
Henry Taylor, Esq., F. B. Leys, Esq.,
Kent, Esq., T. H. Pardem, Fsq., John Less,
, un., Esq., John Morrison, Esq., end Thos. 
Long, Esq.

It was then moved bv W. M. Spencer, Esq., 
seconded by Wm. Blain, Esq. : ‘“That the re
port of ;the Scrutineers be received and adopt
ed, and that the thanks of the meeting be ten
dered them for their services.” Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
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were not
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re be-Ike C1AO. Decides Wke and What Me to- P» fig tnac
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night to the Queen s Botch There were to c]ipt led by *n open length, and waa never lap- 
attendanoe President A. R. Boswell, Secretary pod to the wire, Wilkes was driven very fast 
W. A. Littitiohn and John Wilson, from the in the last half, and was doing bis best to win.

srsraïï^jBsXK:
R. McKay, representing the Winnipeg Rowing the others, bnt at the first turn Johnston broke 
Club by proxy. Mr. Hogg held proxies 1er the badly, and did not settle down until near the 
Winnipeg» and Leanders of Hamilton aa welt duarter. fa the meantime WUkee forged
to“wîTatowninebes^ Tsizzz arfSitertS

amendments and alterations to thoooastitntioo and at the finish was more than eight lengths
th*c&e

Thls speciflo definition of an amateur, slightly H Wilkes took the load in the fourth heat
altered from Mr. Hogg’s original motion, wee with Johnston at his wheel. The trotter was 
adopted; » never headed, although down the book stretch

One who has not entered In sa open competition: offer it was a pretty team race. At the half Wilkes 
either e stake, public oradmlwion money, or entrance began to draw away and Jogged home four or 
fee; or competed with or égalait a professional for any five lengths ahead. Time 1181

iïLtÀ’.1ÎSiJ:fe0AÏ,:,mZH>‘tïS.,r£!^5î The fifth and last heat was oraetieaUy a

continue, because of sny mntoal agreement or under- had an easy race to the wire. Time 2.211. 
standing, expressed or Implied- whereby Ills becoming 
or continuing a member of suen club would be of any 
pecuniary benefit to him Whatever, direct or indirect, 
and who na» never been employed in any occupation 
lnvotrlng sny use of the oar or paddle, and who does 
not abandon or leave hie daily avocation for the pur
pose of training, and who haa no visible legitimate 
mean» of support while training or row» for some real 

anticipated profit, either direct or indirect time 
showing that he ie not rowing with the legitimate end 
that the association has in view In fostering ama 
sport; provided- that any oarsman may abandon 
legitimate calling or dally avocation for a period

Dry Goods v. civil fiervlee.
The Dry Goods and Civil Service elube of the 

Commercial League started a game on the 
Toronto grounds yesterday evening. Time was 
called by Umpire Maddock when four and a 
half innings had been played. The Dry Goods 
considered there was light enough to finish the 
five innings. Score :

, I ..

Blake made a home run for the Dry Goods 
Sinclair and Lees were the battery for the D.G. 
and Wright and Somers for the 0.8. 
struck out 7 and Wright A
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Thos. mA Salvation Army Ball Flayer.
Dyson, third baseman of the Belleville club, 

is a Salvation Army captain, a great athlete 
and a wonderful baseballer. But his recent 
conduct has cteated alarm, and the Salvation 
Army leaders are seriously consider! 
cancellation of his commission. Capt. 
says that he has not offended, that he 
a furlough for two reasons : (1) To 
rest for his throat and lungs, which 
was absolutely necessary, and (2) to earn a 
little money whereby he could pay off the 

— ... „ . .. army’s indebtedness, for which he felt that heThetrotiing^Z wSTLied at D* WS

troit Tuesday has been a big success. On the debts against the army. I saw that with other

best time 2.25. Patron took first money in the of clothes. This is my only object, and I feel 
2.20, purse $2000; brat time 2.16. The 118 pec- that to making an honest endeavor to pay debts
iSStaZïJnJ'&Jïïg&ï.'Miâ was °°mroluln8
the racing on Wednesday. In the 127 class. ---------------
purse 81500, Lori t ta won to three straight Duet from the Diamond,
heats; timeL2L 2.21}. 2.21b fa the free-for-all 
trot, puree $2506, Arab won, taking first three 
heats; time L2L 2.10}, 2.19. fa the 124 pacing 
class, parse $1500, unfinished, Joe L. won; 
time 2.171 UA*2U.

Yesterday the 2.8

QUEST BOX AXIt COMPTAI NT ROOK.

Population of Three United Sûtes Cities,
Editor World: Please stnte the populatloi 

of Chicago, at. Louis and Brooklyn per last 
oensusl
^rego, 503,185;

A table
the

a. p.
St Lonls, 350,518; Brooklyn M.asked for 

secure a 
he found

die.
ter» m’s til 

ve on IDebt Ofthe United States.
Editor World: (1) What was the larges 

nationaFdobt of the United States after tin 
war; (2) What is It at the present timely ^ ^

(2) $1,783,438,097 at thi

j.' h
At a meeting of the Board of Directors held 

subsequently Henry Taylor, Esq., and F. B. 
Leys, Esq., were qlected president and vice- 
president respectively.

The rates obtained for loans during the 
frffter part of the last year have ruled low, 
iyt the disposition at present appears to be to- 

bigher money, and if such should con
tinue we will no doubt, with other investors, 

At Long Branch yesterday a picked nine of a rorregponding benefit,
city boys defeated the Young Canadians by 18 The policy of vour directors baa been to 
te 4in five Innings. Batteries: Gallows and hold proportionately large cash 
Gordon. Thompson and Corbett for the Y.Cs. ing the past year, which will no dout

«ÇfâSSSS'35SKteWfrom Junior city clubs; edSem Box 37, t^oroa,h,y C^duS^b. y^reusl^

The Ontarios will receive challenges from ““ *he Directors are pleased to state that the 
other clubs under 16, through their secretary, various officers continue to discharge their 
Charlton Davis, lSl Wilton-avenue. duties satisfactorily.

fftiwy
[(1) $2,773.236,173 In 1866; 

end of 1886.]

Aldwerth, Snssex, or Freshwater, Isle $' 
Wlghl.

Editor World: Will yea kindly give m,

be
ed. Ills

legitimate calling or daily avocation for » period not 
exceeding 2 week» daring a rowing Muon for purpose» 
of training.

The folio 
bylaws, prov 
committee on entries and 
was adopted : -,

Immediately after the appointment of the Regatta 
Committee, tne Executive Copunittee shall appoint a six heate by Lady M., Coal being 
committee consisting of not lea» than five of Û» mem- Scotch 3d. Best time 2.20, me

Scotch.

The Moulders’ Strike at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 2L—A committee of the 

Toronto Moulders’ Union visited this city 
to-day and conferred with the striking 
moulders. After discussing the situation the 
Toronto men said they had reached the con
clusion that the Hamilton men were in the 
right, and it was mutually agreed to adhere to 
the demand for 10 per cent, increase, to con
tinue fpr b year. Tbe Toronto delegation re
ported that though tbe shops were shut down 
some time ago, ostensibly because of a scarcity 
of coke, Mr. Edward "Gurney told them, in 
conference yesterday, that the bossses were 
compelled to lock the men out cm the demand 
of tne Iron Founders' Association.

The Duly e* Bint Heards.
Washington, July 21.—The Treasury De

partment has .decided that sawed elm boards 
feet in length, 1£ inches in thickness, the 

edges of which follow the natural shape of the 
tree, used in the manufacture of hoops, are 
dutiable at the rate of $2 per thousand feet, 
board measure, under the tariff provision for 
sawed elm lumber.

wing addition to Article IV. W tbe 
roviaing for the appointment of a 

- defining totales, Before 7 a.m. #r Aller 6 p.m.
Editor World: Kindly inform me at whs* t 

hours yon can swim to the Don without r1 
suit! Subscriber,

class was captured after 
and Butter 
by Butterto ■nan nve or m mem. 

ben, three to form â quorum, to supervise the entries 
to the regatta for the year, and consider and decide 
upon any objection» which may be made to any ft 
entries, as set forth in Regatta Rule No. 8. The 
committee shall have power to reject any entry, 
whether the same may have been objected to or not. 
Ail decision» of this committee shall be final, and 
meetings thereof shall be held on the eighth day after 
such entries are Closed, the hour and place of meeting 
to be fixed by the Executive Committee.

New York.
Editor World! Will you kindly inform ms 

which la the greater shipping port. New York 
or London, Eng. Sauoben.

11$ Elag-StreeS West, Toronto.
Editor World: Where are the offices of the 

Canadian Steamship Company which runs 
from Vancouver to Yokohama, Japan!

Constant Reader.

No, Because aa Oath Is Net Binding Ugea 
Was.

Editor World: Is the testimony of a person 
on whoso conscience an oath haa no binding 
effect because of Infidelity, want of religious 
belief, or any similar cause, receivable la 
criminal trials in Ontario! H.

r. A
Trotting at Mystic Dark.

Boston, July 3L—The meeting was continued 
at Mystic Park today with good attendance 
and excellent sport Summaries: 
^t^claas^Grey Light won, Frank Patchen

à 90 class, pacers and trotters; Littleton won, 
2d~MtoaSd.

Hanover In Front af Miss Fard.
Long Branch, N.J., July 21__Although the

weather was threatening, there was a large at
tendance at Monmouth Park to-day to witness 
the races. The feature of the card was The 
Bamegat Slakes, for 3-year-olda, and as Ban] 
over and the western crack Miss Ford were to 
meet a great race was expected, but it resulted

said wit

curai on*from BtMffi dtycMXy 
to enable Hamiltonians to take to the ball game 
to be played here by the Hamilton» and To
ron tea..

Heurt Tatlob, President.

A Lovely Spot tor a Summer Resort.
Each successive season, thanks to ample 

railway and boating facilities, adds to our 
knowledge of delightful retreats and pictur
esque spots, for which Canada is justly famed. 
The rush has already commenced for Europe, 
and many Americana and Canadians will cross 
the Atlantic to witness scenery less romantic, 
and to see the “show” places of Great Britain, 
who have never seen the grandeur and beauty 
of many resorts on this Continent But this 
is not the general rule; for, now that the dog- 
days «re come, many of tbe citizens have gone 
for respite and holiday to some of tbe lovely 
ilaces within a few hours’ journey of Toronto. 
)ne of these pleasant retreats has already 

been patronized by several Toronto citizens, 
viz., the Peninsular Park Hotel; and we are 
glad to hear the highly favorable report they 
give. Tho hotel, whiçji is g 
edifice, is built oh Peninsular 
end of Kempenfeldt Bay. 
admirable, tbe furnishings most comfortable, 
and the surroundings and scenery truly grand. 
The hotel is surrounded by water except on 
one aide, and the grounds are being tastefully 
laid out. /There are capital bathing and boat
ing facilities, the boats being brana new. The 
same price is charged per boat as at Barrie, 
and good fishing la to be had in tbe bay. 
Although the hotel has only been open for a 
short time—tbiabeiqg the first season—a fair 
amount of patronage lias been bestowed on 
it: and, under tbe able management of 
Mr. Geo. Phillips and bis wife, we have no 
doubt that the Peninsular Park Hotel will 
become deservedly popular, and a thorough 
success. Those who have visited it once are 
glad to return and revel in the quiet loveliness 
of the spot. The 8 a.m. train from Toronto 
runs to Barrie, where a steamer is in waiting, 
and after three-quarters of ah hour’s sail on 
the beautiful bay Peninsular Park Hotel is 
reached. It is the latest additional rammer 
resort within a few hours of Toronto and opens 
its first season most auspiciously.,

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings 
these gentlemen were appointed members of 
this committee: W. Plunkett (Don Rowing 
Club), Sidney Smith (Ottawa Rowing Club),
W. A Littlejohn (TorontoRowing Club). Oliver 
Morphy (Argonaut Rowing ClubX and J. J.
Stuart (Leander Rowing Club. Hamilton),

Section 1 of article YH of the bylaw* 
enlarged by these additional clauses:

In deciding ae to the qualification of any Individual, 
the representative» on tbe Executive Committee from 
the club to which the person whose standing is ques
tioned belong» shall be excluded from being present or 
voting when the case is being investigated and deter
mined by the committee. When the status of any in
dividual is questioned, the burden of proring bis in- 

l reet with the accused, inasmuch as the 
facte of the ease must lie within hi» own 

personal knowledge, and. consequently, he should be In 
a position. If unjustly accused or suspected, to prove 
his Innocence to the satisfaction of the committee.

Regatta rule No. 8 was thus amended:
Objections to any entry shall be made in writing to

KSeFSHsees «wawawssai
SS.tSSS2SffiSs-A"”

Melbôu^SmWs ch,.K"OailIfett‘86.".*.*,,.*.*,'.*.*.'.*.'l
R. W. Walden’sbr.f. Omaha, lw...................... ............
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fJoe Howe The Clippers and Ætnas played a ten timings 
6y*9 to 5. P *tter g

The Torontos and Ramil tons will meet on the 
home grounds Saturday afternoon, game to be 
called at 3.80. Seats can be reserved at Nord- 
leimer’s. The Toronto» have lost four gomes 
to and won three from their great rivals and 
will play hard to make things even. Wood and 
Moore will be the Hamilton battery. Crane 
and Traffley will occupy the points for Toronto 
and Rickley. the new man, will make his first 
appearance at third base.

The Toronto team returned to town y enter- 
day^ Rickley, tho new third baseman, being

The Belleville club met with lie first defeat in 
a game with the Park nine of Kingston 
Wednesday. The score was 12 to &

■Mf
The servant girl question! "How many 

children have you got?”

It is impossible to draw from the way in 
which the United States newspapers gush 
over Mrs. Cleveland, any other inference than 
that she is a bigger factor in American politics 
than her husband. If be ever fills a second 
term he will owe it to the young woman to 
whom the Jeffersonian simpletons delight to 
pay royal honors.

Tbe Pope continues to conduct business at 
the old stand, hat Dr. McGlynn has removed 
hie sign to Henry Georges newspaper office.

The Bank of London, as will be seen by its 
yearly report in another column, continues to 
pay a seven per cent dividend. The net pro
fits were $25,174 on a paid-up capital of $223,- 
688. The reserve is $50,000, with $10,132 at 
credit of profit and lots account Mr. Henry 
Taylor has been re-elected President, and Mr. 
F. B. Leys, Vice-President

The Toronto Aldermen Abroad.
From The Philadelphia Enquirer. July SO. 
The delegation from the city government of 

Toronto, Ontario, beaded by Hon. Wm. Car
lyle, chairman of the Board of Public Works 
of that city, who arrived in Philadelphia 
from Washington on Saturday for the purpose 

: inspecting and reporting upon our ayete m 
of public roadways and sewers, took their de
parture last evening. The delegates during 
their sojourn in this city visited the public 
buildings and ascertained from the Majror 
and the other civic officials a vast fund of in
formation, which they claim will be very use
ful to them upon their return home with 
regard to internal working of the city gov
ernment, and more especially with regard to 
the construction of our public works.
SThey expressed great pleasure at the cour
tesy and attention shown them by all classes 
and officials generally, and expressed a hope 
that the day waa not far distant when they 
could have an opportunity of reci 
this brotherly kindneee when the 
phians visited Toronto. The delegates paid a 
visit to Independence Hall and viewed with 
reverence and veneration the relics of the 
heroes of the epoch which led to the final ami 
triumphant independence of their brethren on 
this side of die border, whose interests and 
magnificent future they hoped would for all 
time to come be closely linked with those of 
the great Motherland.

The party left for New York last evening 
highly pleased with their trip to this o»y.

A Toronto lUy'v Adventures.
Four years ago Willie Noland, then aged 

9, ran away from bis home in this city, bent 
on striking out for hijnself. His family made 
every effort to locate him but without avail 
His brother, Mr. Richard Noland of 
the Montreal House, never, boweVhr, 
rave np the search, and as late aa Wednesday 
ast wrote to a friend in tbe States enquiring 

if he bad seen or heard anything of the adven
turous lad. By a strange coincidence the 
youngster turned up at the hotel yesterday- 
well dressed, healthy and with more than 
“$15 in;* his inside pocket” The joy 
attending the re-union between the two 
brothers may be imagined. Young Noland 
has been aU over the continent since he left 
Toronto, having got into the circus business. 
His presence ii> the city at this time

874 for the year jost closed, is due to the fact that he is travel
ed remaining at the end in*.w’th Burk’.,Show aa . contortionist. Hi. 
nave t i aux on —Aon professional name is Wulie Leroux, and hi»(Wft for 1885 86 and W,- performances are wonderfully clever. There
The Ssitorest allowed to was a happy time at the Montreal House last 

Jras $607,676, while in night over the lost having been found.

seat he owe 
man who cl 

•Dose he 
“Yes, ati )I»e or lawn Sprinklers.

Editor World: Wliat are the hours between 
which Jawn sprinklers must not be naed. Mr. 
Boustead doesn't state in his advertisement

[The hours are not specified. The sprinklers 
can be used for any two hours during tho 
twenty-four. The World would suggest te the 
Waterworks authorities that the time for using 
the sprinklers should be fixed, say either before 
w In tne forenoon or after 6 in the afternoon. 
This would facilitate the work of Inspectors fa 
discovering where sprinklers are run more than 
the allotted time.)

in an easy victory for the Dwyers' colt. The 
track was heavy bnt the racing excellent and

SÉsasîsi?a*
m8S6M%^jrsc=r=l

Toronto's Companion la Adversity,
London, July 2L—The drought is causing » 

water famine in Manchester. The corporation 
has ordered a limit on the city’s supply, hav
ing directed that the flow be stopped every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

noeenee^e 
real and true

ft"Hol
"I went

-WeHorjier, the^Hamilton pdoher, claim:

and has returned to the Ambitious Cit 
said to be in very bad shape. •

Newark will get some fearful deals on this 
trip. Don’t be surprised at anythlngrou bear 
from the upper end of the league, when you 
have heard the worst multiply It by two tpd 
you will get closer to the truth.—Newark

» to have 
igbamton 

ty. He 1»
The War Editor Dying.

Moscow, July 21.■—AL Katkoff, editor of 
The Moscow Gazette, has had 'a relapse and is 
now dying.

Society Installations.
Another new court of the Order of Independ

ent Foresters, to be known as ‘‘Court Wood- 
green. No. 203.” was instituted on Wednesday 
evening by Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger C. 
W. Jones of London, in Orient Hall, Kingston- 
road, with a large charter list of the residents 
of the eastern part of the city. The officers of 
the court are: C.D.H.C.R., G. 6. Cleland: C.R., 
John Stalth; V.C.R., Robert Clarke; P.C.R.. 
Leri Washington; R.B., James Broodway: 
F.S., Joseph C. Clarke; Treas., N. G F 
man; S.W., W. J. Burgess: J.W., Charles mw- 
dook: 8.B., Thomas Holmes: J.R, J. H. 
Brooks: Chaplain, Wm. G. Phillips: Physician, 
Dr. Cleland.

egnlar meeting of Ivanhoe Lodge

officers
assisted by Brother Geo. H. Mitchell: P.C., 
W. w. Glass; C.C., Geo. Thomson; V.C., T. P. 
Stewart; Prelate, Allan Thomson: M. of E., 
A. J. Rathroy- M. of F., D. B. Elder; K. of 
R. and 8., R. W. Deane: M. at A., T. J. Mit-

Rattray.
Death af “The Terror or the Lakes.”

From Thé St. Thomas Tima, July SO.
Intelligence has reached . The Times office 

of the death at the Hancock County Infirm
ary, Findlay, Ohio, on July 8, of John G. 
Johnston. Deceased waa known in every 
printing office on the continent, having 
traveled all over the United States and 
Canada. He has (gone through manv vicissi
tudes, and served in the American war. A 
man of more than average ability: he 
liquor to obtain the mastery of him, 
has proved his ruin. He leaves a wife and 
son, who reside in this city. ,

Ar°)ta the Police Stations.
CogenT aged 44, of 40 Viotoria-etreet, 

was arrested last night on the charge of being 
drank and using profane language on that 
thoroughfare.

Wm. Rose of 122 Edward-street (pent the 
night in a cell. He ie charged with assaulting 
a woman who lives with him.

Policeman Veitch, on daty over the Don, 
yesterday arrested Arthur Webster and Cor
nelius Johnston, two boys, who are charged 
with having stolen a silver watch and waist
coat from J. Valiant of 697 Queen-street east.

newjy
Poinfc

erected 
. at the 

The situation ie

all

::::::: I atMr. Wilson of the Toronto club brought to 
the notice of the association the fact that the 
races at the Ottawa regatta would be rowed 
up stream. He objecte» to this strongly and 
was supported by Messrs. Hogg and McKay. 
President Boswell pointed out, however, that 
it was a matter not within the jurisdiction of 
the association, as the Regatta Committee was 
vested with the authority to decide upon the 
course. The opinion was expressed that If the 
Regatta Committee were approached, a change 
might be made.

re
when theirt '
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Coney island Derby or the Lprillsrd Stakes to cany J 
51b».; of two of- those stakes, 7 lbs extra: those not 
haring won a stake for 8-year-olds of $2U0U allowed 5 n 
lbs.: those never having won $1000 allowed 10 lbs.; " 
maiden» allowed 15 lbs. 1* miles. «

‘ First Fan 
( Second Fi 
/ “Only one ' "Yes. bnt 
folk, now."

"Ye sir!
"I’m taki

-Mrs. I. B. 1 
wrttMj ‘-Shell

The Big Nine.
—The nine great charities of Toronto are 

the House of Industry, the Boys’ Home, 
Girls’ Home, House of Providence, Orphans’ 
Home, Sick Children's Hospital, St. Nicholas 
Bovs’ Home, Home for Incurables and the 
Infants’ Home. Help your favorite by mail
ing your Morse’s mottled wrappers. One 
thousand dollars for division August L 61Stf

Give There a Chance !
Thet is to ssy, your lungs. Also all your breathing 

machinery. Very wonderful machinery It is. Not onlr 
the larger air-passages, but tho thousands of little tubes 
snd cavities leading from them.

When thcae art clogged and choked with matter 
which ought not to be there, your luucs cannot haif 
do their work. And what tfiny do, they cannot da

croup, pneumonia, catarrh, con 
sumption or soy of the family of throne and nose and 
head and lung obstructions, all are bad. All ought to 
be got rid of. There lajust one sure Way to get rid of 

am. That Is to taae Boiehcc's <5Orman syrup, which 
ny druggist will sell you at 73 cent* a bottle. Even If 

everything else has failed you, yon may depend ugra

ournal.
The fact that they aredebarred from playing 

remainder of this reason the playing^oF tho

E. J.Baliwin’ih.f. Miss Ford, lit....TrTwest) 3 ing very poor ball.—Syracuse Herald. ^ 
Appleby A Johnson', ebc. Kingdom, KB-... (Church) 8 The time Is rapidly approaching when the

western clubs will begin to throw games to 
FOURTH BACK -Tree handicap sweepstakes of «3 Buffalo In order to crash Newark's chances tor

Roth & Co/s b".h.■ Richmond', 5,' 119.'.7.7.7.“! 1 §S»miee is the olub that would be most bene-
D. D. Wither»* ch.h. Btonebuck. 5.100...........................8 A ted by such a course.

Time—Newark will have a hard road to hoe on the 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, for 8-yesr-ol6e and tm- present trip, as the beet pitchers will be pitted 

wards; selling allowances. .1 mile. against them in every city. The motte seems
C. Thomas* ch.f. Saluda, 4, by Mortemer-Perfaction, to be “anything to beat the leaders,":—Newark
_ ............. .Li?   ..........*..»*•#.•••••• e1. 1 Press Register.
LAttartïîthiSmleidSSln.I The Rochester Advertiser says therace wm 

Nine others ran, including ÿegaau», who hurst » blood yet bo between Newark, Syracuse,
Teasel In hla head. Time—1.48. and Rochester. Toronto, according to this

authority, cannot hope to maintain a loading 
(position, but a glance at the standing of tM 
#lubs shown Toionto is ahred of both Hamilton 
and Rochester.

quan
tities unlimited of such timber which are still 

p to be found in this wooden country—is calcu
lated to remind us of another weak spot in our 

Ij N-F- defences. Parliament has committed 
the reave blunder of allowing hardwood logs 
to be exported free of duty. In other words, 
we are now offering encouragement to carry 
off out of the country valuable raw material, 
which we ought to hold at home with a firm 
gri;\ in .order that the wealth it is converted 
into may remain with the country to which it 

!» belong*. Now, this blunder would hove been 
had enough” had things remained as 

, - they were, bnt it will prove itself a 
great deal worse ere we are much 
older. For, mark you just what thin new 
lumber cutter is sure to da Through its 
cheap and perfect manufacture it will give an 
unknown bat certainly pn immense expansion 
to the use and sale of hardwood for many pur- 
yoaea, increasing at once the market for 

I manufactured timber and the demander logs.
Over the border these machines will be started 

,v numerously, and the rush for Canadian logs to 
«" keep them going wül be tremendous. But 

the machine will certainly do its work as well 
on this si Je of the border aeon the other,1 and 
it should be Canadian policy to keep all work- 
making and wealth-producing processes in our 
own country that we can. This is a very prac
tical subject for Canada, and we must have 
■ore to aay about it shortly.

FesMlMee Savings north..
The annual statement of the business of the 

pretnffiit savings banks for the year ending 
June 80, just wined by Mr. J. C. Stewart,

, Superintendent of the savings bank branch of 
the Finance Department, i« of the most grad- 

ï.fyin^ description. The number of savings 
a hank* at the dose of the .year was 416, as 

compared with 392 in the previous year. The 
‘ , number of deposits received comparatively 
| sees 143,076 and 126,322, while tbe total 
, amount deposited was $8,272,041 aa compared 

with $7,645,227 fa 1886-86. The number of 
B accounts opened in 1885-86 waa 29,108, which

v*

Dips.
The Baysldea will not send any crews away 

this year.
Teemer, Bubear and Hamm have arrived at 

Geneva, N.Y., and will go into training on 
Seneca Lake. Teemer la anxious for a match 
with Hanlnn. Hamm desires to row Rose, 
while Bubear would like to measure blades 
with O’Connor of Toronto.

Jake Gaudanr, the champion oarsman, is ex
pected to start for Australia about Aug. 10. A 

afoat Boston Wednesday 
saying that 
the hope of 

and it Is

totBE®e
5»

N<At the r 
No. 4, K. Use. De 8. 

as we just pa 
Mr* De Fwell.

Calltelegram waa receiv 
from Sidney, New i 
Gaudanr had ohalleçflpE Beach 
regaining the world' Fchan 
understood that Butch w 
will accompany Gaudanr.

White Wing*
Tho Kingston yachts Laura and Garfield are 

on their way hero, and will take part in the re
gattas next week.

The Ariadne of Cape Vincent Is entered for 
next week's races. She Is owned by the M 
Sackett.

White Wings will sail in the race* She Is 
owned by Mr. P. J. Cooley of Trenton, and will 
be sailed by Captain Cuthbert, her builder.

The yacht Thistle will sail from Glasgow for 
New York on Monday next. She takes a crew 
of forty men. Her owner and her captain are 
sanguine that She will win the America's Cup.

The Rochester Yacht Club will have a regatta 
at Charlotte on Aug. 1, in connection with the 
L.Y.C.A. Yachts from Toronto, Kingston,
Belleville, Oswego and other ports on Lake 
Ontario have entered.

The famous old schooner-yacht Rambler, 
owned for so many years by the late ex-Com- 
modore William H. Thomas of the New York 
Yacht Club, was sold at auction Wednesday 
for $4800. About the amount that her ballast 
is worth.

Lieutenant Heim's cotter Galatea and the 
cutter Stranger, owned by George H. Warren 
of Boston, arrived at Halifax yesterday.
Neither Lieutenant Henn nor Mr. Warren have 
yet decided whether they will enter the Jubilee 
yacht races at Halifax next month.

THAT VITTT-MZLB SOAR RACE. "

The Toronto» Formally Challenge the
Wanderers te Bring Ont Their Tea a*

It will be remembered that on July 6 there 
appeared in The World a letter from the Tor
onto Bicycle Clnb challenging the Wanderers 
to a 50 mile road rare. The Wanderers did not 
care to take np a, challenge given through a „ Gorelpof iheTnrc
newspaper and asked that one be rent to the nJÈ!®üîîtoP!:î!icee were l”et!'oned Teeterday

w
Hamilton •y -if

to Area Flnkertoo—Soar ,
W.4&SêW^sbîE..................... 1

Time—8.13.

of^whicli $100 to 3d.accept. Hfrnlan Si
The Bishopric of Nova Scotia,

From The Evangelical Churchman, July 31.
Since our last issue Rev. Dr. Bdgehill has 

cabled to the executive of the Diocese of Nova 
Scotia, declining to accept tb,e position of 
bishop of the diocese. It appears from the 
Halifax papers that Dr. Bdgehill was not con
sulted previous to bis nomination. He is 
at present virtually Bishop of tbe British 
army, a position of great importance and 
responsibility, and one whioh he naturally 
does not oare to resign to become the bishop 
of a colonial diocese. We are in
formed, likewise, that the Bishop of 
Algoma was not a candidate for the position, 
as was stated last week through a lapsus cal
ami His name was brought forward by his 
supporters in the hope that if elected he 
might be induced to accept the position. A 
great deal of feeling was exhibited at the 
synod during tbe election, and some rather 
bitter things said on both side* It is to be 
hoped that when the Synod meets again on 
Aug. 10 the new election will be proceeded 
with without the acrimony of personalitie*

s 1
Don't f^Il toprocureMrj. Winslow'sflo^tiffngByru*
I&mSwssS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 25c s bottle. 186.

.. 2 Dunn, of the Uticas, goes to Enn Claire at a
Mails

Scranton and Hengle to Kansas City.

SA..........6 s
Nat s#English Yearling Sales.

The sale of yearlings at Newmarket dnring- 
the July, meeting was a very poor one, contrast 
ed with some of the previous year* On the 
first day thirty head were sold, of which only 
one brought four figures, viz., bay filly Hamp 
tonla, by Hamptoti. out Of Feronia, bred by the 
Earl of Roeelyn, bought by Mr. Douglas Baird 
for 1200 guineas. On the second day, 
at the morning and evening sales, there 
were fifty-two head sold, of which the 
bay colt by Bnroaldlne, out of Lady 
of the Lea, and the bay colt by the same sire, 
ont of Geheimnise,bred by Lady Stamford were 
taken by Mr. R. Peck, tbe first for 1800 guineas 
and the second for 1900 guinea* The Prince of 
Wales, with the Kingsclerc trainer, John 
Porter, was at the ringside. He was a bidder, 
but not a buyer. On the third, the most Im
portant day of the sale, fifty-two head were 
sold, including the Mentmore lot, bred 
by Lord Rosebery, and the Blankney 
lot, bred by Mr.- Chaplin. Of these only 
throe sold up to four figures, of which the 
chestnut coU, by FoxhaU, out of Myra, by Don
caster. bred at Mentmore, waa sold to Mr. 
Benzon for 1650 guineas. Fromitbe Blankney lot 
Capt. Maehdl took the chestnut filly, by 
Rendit, out dl Stray Shot, for 1500 guineas, 
and Mr. Benzon n brown colt, by Galopin, ont 
of Hazlédean, for 1100 guineas, while of the 
Yardley lot (toed hy Mr. Richard Botterill), 
Mr. Douglas Baird paid 2000 guineas for the 
chestnut colt, by Sterling, out of Cherry Du
chess, and 1050 for the brown colt, by Sterling, 
out of Brunette.

(Paper do

ffisrme men are said to be born lucky. Manag-
2aMMt^,th«tiJ}alf^9

few, bat it is doubt- 
til if he proves a success ae manager of the 

Rochester olub.
The Jersey clubs are agitating for Sunday 

games between themselves and clubs out of 
the jurisdiction of the league. Secretary 
White has wired the different clubs in regard 
to the matter. President Cox and Manager 
Stroud wired their disapproval, and it Is not 
likely the Jerseyites wfll get the permission 
wanted. The inference drawn from this action 
of the Jersey clubs is that they are badly in 
need of the sinews of war, but the league 
would do wisely to adhere to it» already de
clared opposition to Sunday games.

She Went.
—Biddy, me dsrlint, It sa small favor I would ask • 

ye. Goto McDowell’s music store, 423 Queen-street 
west, and gel that song, “Why Paddy to Always Poor.** 
•Imre its.workln bardrve been for the last 20 years an* 
Pin poor yet and I want to know the rayeon why. 
You’ll find it there for he keeps all the new music. As 
him the price of his organs, Biddy. 46x

procating
Philadel- ing

nam
be one of fortune's favored

ssmssis
rith auth a elm

allowed
which A Tip to the Public.

—When you go to buy dry goods go to a dry good! 
■tore When you go to buy a pair of boots go to a bool 

our order for 
who under- 

>n teaches that nc 
Gibson * Coultei

Gardening 
healthy

and shoe store. When you go to leave yc
rtKdthîfSnSifh £ftiiesZ° &â£fnt2
man can be perfect In many trades. Gibson 
are practical tailors. They keep a full stock 
ens to select from; their prices are moderate, and 
their tit, style and workmanship are right. You wlU 
find them at 240 Yongc-street, and only there. Call and 
see thorn. 34#

-Much ill
James

A
mCricket Notes.

cricketers will come west nekt 
week, playing at Toronto, Hamilton and other 
place*

The Belmonte scored an easy victory at Peter
boro yesterday. They play the Toronto# on the 
Bloor-street grounds to-day.

•pets ef Spirt.
Ike Weir, the Belfast Spider, and Johnny 

Havlin, the Boston pugilist, met in the ring in 
Rhode Island Wednesday night. The fight was 
a terrific one, - lnetidg 61 rounds. Both 
men out and slashed each other to a fearful 
manner. At the end of the 61st round 
the battle was declared a draw.

fa a three-mile handicap race at Lillie Bridge 
yesterday Carter tried to lower George’s record 
of 14 minutes 39 second* He failed to accom
plish the task.

Richard K. Fdk cat 
dev that he bad oompl 
fight for the world's cfo 
Smith and Jake Kiln
»teWnMe

The hotte 
treather areThe Ottawa w~-Lawn and caraplng^w chalr»^J^s,^Me*^

-Bo dltr L- 
easliy to the he 
tithe blood toi 
Barilla. Every 
Use greatly he

tip Aloft.
—The new and latcet picture and to novel etyle le U 

ad at Slianncssy & Hall's, 338 Yonge-Mrcot. tin 
p paler photo gallery. Sailors' suite on hand, free toi 
children.

Tfee Did and New.
Long ago.the old lumbering otage coach was 

superseded by the railroad i and now electricity 
bids fair to displace steam. So the world move* 
The old doctors bled and blistered for almost 
every disease. Later on. calomel become the 
universal remedy., At the present <luy an al
terative Is demanded, and everybody is using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, that being the tx»r of the 
kind, and almost a oatholioon in the range of 
tie curative properties This medicine came to 
stay. _________________________

eh
r,UClose ef the Flower Shew.

ADEATHS.
BAKER—At 85 Sulliran-etroet, city, on July 

81, Edward Franklin (Eddie), son of F. B. ana 
llnry Baker, aged 3 years and 7 month* 

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery on Saturday 
morning at 10.30.

The flower show closed last night with a 
large attendanc* The Grenadiers' band played 
several selection» on one of the lawns and then

The
As

And the
moved to its usual place on the bal
cony. The colored lights under tbe 
beams of the fountain, and the Chinese 
lanterna hong around the fountain wall and 
along either side of the pathway leading to 
the pavilion had a .fine effect. The fountain 
was not running as ti); was the night before, 
probeblv because the management desires to 
set a good example and , economize fameuse of 
the scarcity of water in the reservoir.

y She
Its

“Much ni

RIUTH8.
ASHFIKLD—On July 21. 1887. the wife of 

Mr. James Ashfleld, Toronto Fire Department, 
of a son.

9100,ace 1er a Bernese for Niagara.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 21—Leading business 

men of Buffalo will try to raise $100,000 aaa 
prize for the best invention for utilizing the
waterpower ef Niagara River. Tbe compe
tition will be open to tbe world.
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